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announced a farewell demon- Sixteen men, one Volkswagon, seven cases of,beer an'd

morial Gymnasium thjs after- forty cents in cold, hard nickles and dimes left the camptjs

noon for the departure of winter
at noon yesterday on their way to a national c'onvention in

and of frosted car windows. All
strife-ridden Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Y T - -~~~ ~ "The real purpose of the meet-
':, fS! 'i::..,i!i',: FC,,Fbi Kappa Ki, nniionni bon rosy,

ing is to clue the frosh coeds in i,' had been scrimping and saying to

An all-campus stand on a multitude of matters was made on how to Park
foin their brothers at. the week-

]ast night by SRA members, attending an e'.eventh-hour drive without the cover of Jack Qff~Idge Q~T>> ong convention.

meeting called especially by the SRA chairman. Frost," Miss Tatko said. g
"We had to take some stands sooner or later," the head

ly held late at night, under the

man pointed out, "and we'e taken them now."
sky, on .the beach, ftvjth a bottle

The SRA, in quick, hard-hit- +III/ gddj fgift
LPtljLtg ~ IOJCC, of beer clutched tightly 'in the

ting, ill-considered action, blastedaf HIIllf XCXf, Rus i p e ie Kh cue fo f9 if 9 99 9 ~
his part in the recent Laos crisis, JgjdTOC QTr J~~IP~t.
followed with a scathing denuncia-

OF Mdlf FCfC ii n of bi poli ie once i g the ~ s ~

~
bl QH> Act,168 Economjgs Department, recently sion whe« the Boys are Pretty

Khruschev was not available for f o< d
]-„'.".'ove

Onward necessary" was passed last night, yg>.'.:.
~

~ .::... ""
I

" ' .,~~- home economics majors integrate
The assembly went further, in- at a joint meeting of the AWS ',.<.:.:,',:""".:,",::: ".. '',,"p ith all those eng'n tha ose engineers on e

k
'

group to protest elimination of
dorsing the Peace Corps proposed and IFC, along with Pan Hellenic

would be able to ma e it, an as

by President Kennedy, followed by Council, @, Fgp~m'Atop'.;'..lou':.::":,',:.':::. ':- ': ":i )I~~ -''.k.:i:;i:y'.';: .':.,;::,;'.,:,,' last resort applied to the govern-

certain campus activities, an-
Dr. Bellinger said that the latest

nounced the beginning of a new
unqualified support for crippled The restricjiion, which stipulates ." '.+ .'+ '.p,,<':~s,".~.

Ky reports in home economics re-
ment for a federal loan

a la

extra-cuurricular diversion today.
children, apple pie and Mom. that njj impromptu gatherinms of ':>"',::,7+s, search indicate that there is a

The word came back late ast
~ s

Led by the president of the local
Moving rapidly, the assembly more than five students must first

'eddd,,S g r o w i n g demand for students
Wednesday, said the Second Left-

y ~

s 1

eyed women s morals on other be scheduled through official chan-
wing, (treasurer), and Big John

Saddle club, the grouP has worked o u es d t d
'

trained in home economies engi- told us that he couldn't come
j) .

h
'

d d
ompuses, and voted in favor of nels, is intended to reduce any ON TO I,AUDERDALE! —16 meri and one Volkswagon disembark from the campus on their way neering. She said the field is very

'

P
lings for two weeks in an effort

them. possibilities of unfortunate inci to the national Phi Kappa Xi convention at Fort Lauderdale. The rather unorthodox legs appearing road. I
through. As an old brother of Phi

"Abolition" and "Sounds of Ppo- dents. No specific mention was out the window, no doubt belong tb a future "Wondergirl of PKX." (Ronson photo) Kappa Xi, we were sort of amazed

to revive the recently-eliminated „', -
~ pe c men ion was

"Song Fest." est were reconsi ercd, eyed, de- made as to what "unfortunate in-
Students entering the new field that he wouldn't finance us but

bated, referred to committee, re- cidents" might be.
will be jointly advised by faculty then I guess he's gol other prob-

With success almost assured, the . t d t d d f 11 d Th 1
+ ~aglQQ Qdljgl'&Q /egg PiiSIier QQiigpIit ~XQQ ~'DD)1'(Ojgg j from both the Home Economics lems, like when Jackie's going'o

pe, in an overt show of unre- a spokesman for the groups said. ~ ~
J. J. Department and the College of get a haircut things like that.

strained emotionalism. "Before we had simply serenades ~I+QQ. Pgg4C .g g MVCIl VIMlI1Cll "We were swea'ting lt for awhile,

augerate a campus-wide Rat Hunt, Gaining speed, the Board voted snowball fights and waterfights <~T
s

! Bed-pusher Dave Ritchie was Dr. Bellinger explained that stu- then we decided to get a re undf

set for Mother's Day weekend,"
to end football competition by the scheduled. Now we need have no d u iseed yesie dny in Fuu- Pa ty Ra~dS de is i ki u'he ouc e often und o c ~W I S y~T gt ~r ' ~ Tsb ~ U

the Saddle prexy stated. "In a few University of Idaho. The record fear of being surprised with any- man when his bed was given a employment with hot-dog stands versity to get enough beer, gas

years it can become a valuable of the vote was forwarded to the thing anymore. Security is as- The Idaho Legislature voted ficket for Parking too near a In an almost unPrecedented under large highway bridges where y- P o g

Idaho Board of Regents. sured." yesterday to charge resident Ida- fire hydrant. movement, the ASUI Fxecutive crankcase oil often driPs into the there."

No answer is expected, the ho students $150-a-semester tuition, "I didn't realize I was so Board a P P r o v e d, tentatively, Were Wise

out of rats at the dumps." ROTC Out 1 t d b 'i id al for the next three years to help close," he said. "I stopped there Scheduled Panty Raids, at a "This is a serious p«b em in

Reasons Listed Sl kid off ot t 41, th - li i o, ot d ib r finance the Idaho centennial cele- for a smoke, and decide(i tq slay stormy'hree-and-a-half hour ion'g the larger met«politan areas," t ey

Questioned as to the re on for bl vot d t boll h req i d 1 ou .count in jj vor of th bratijn..: ' ':-<rntII I was finished.,It') always sessionI Tuesday,evening.! ':
' she explamedf "and„"tean os ba ever,'

a campus-wide rat hunt, s n'sored
fl «

~~ m

~

~~

by the Saddle group, the president
ROTC t

'
11 1 t j t 'ctj h' ifl b The bill, introduced in the House 'nice to have a fire plug handy Th h d 1 d t 'd t besc e ue panyrai s, o e I

against the military classes. A incorporated into a rules book as passed that body by a 6:1 ratio, when you smoke in bed." incor rated with scheduled mud
pointed out that rat hunting, like record of such action was for- soon as one with any space is and Passed water, balloon, and compressed- 'nglneenng" ''We will set up camp on e

warded to President Theophilus. found. special session meeting this week, ~ ~ h t 11 f
Allen Jnnssen, Dean of the Col- Ad lawn," said one of the brothe"S

No answer is expected. One delegate, rubbing his hands called by Gov. Robert E. Smylie. pe]pQQ@ +fg'II~/ course, have to be registered joint-
r rned t he local

Hitting a frenzied climax, the in obvious satisfaction, noted that The tuition will be levied by all 1 with the Dean of Men and the his suPPort to get the Program chaPter that some of the boys 6t
Wl e eall 0 i, lr A tt'

!

entire assembly rose as one man the new rule would assure security Idaho state-supported educational ~I Lauderdale "ad "'rea"y go en

g and protested the recent action and safety. institutions offering two or more fgIrdT>r pTQ~Tmn4. „'Itsounds a bit out of my field," themselves jn'.trouble with the.lo-
Igkg ' fo eel, "I think it sounds like a fine,

'aken by, the Executive Board in Questioned as to just exactly years of college-level courses. f J h 1 h A
.' „'e said, but you never. know..cal gentry.

"she added," mothers will have a
ea t y, mencan idea," said the

chance to see their children in ac- eliminating Song Fest. At last re- what this security and safety jm- Dr D R ThcoPhilus President A joint project, brain child oi U
.

~ 'niversity s ean of Men yester- .Where there is a woman there . As college students, un er ar,s s em w shoul'd

tion." ports, some members were stfll provement would entail, the dele- of the University, saj(i in a spec- the Spurs, Blue Key, Silver Lance, d "I b
' is a way...I wonder what they will free democratic,system, we s

ay. t rings bac some of the
standing when the chairman point- gate looked blank, but pointed ial Argonaut interview last night and Intercollegiate Knights, was

think of next.

Student Body president James
peasent memories o my col ege

ed out tl at standing was unlikely out that "Everybody else thought, that the action would definitely, given the go-ahead by representa- da s
hen and w ere we P

Millen, upon hearing of the com-
to accomplish anything. it sounded good." heiP finance the celebration but tives of the four service groups

ays. T 'L l Ml
mittee's plan, stated that he would Afl b 1 t k

'

th +t it would mean a jump 'n out f- d
reverse a previous stand taken.

All business taken care of, the Stran el enou h some se i wou mean a jump in outw - yesterday.
"Why, I remember back one ~~ggg] $ ~Jg$ t, "When the day comes that the

chajrm» and four attending mern- ments of the campus student body state enroll ent to approximately The project, aimed at sellmg u s n r
Spring when I was a Junior, these older, more mature, adults among

"After all, if the students want
b d d

men s o e campus s u en y d d d f 4 59(j
guys went into a soror, and well, iL 0)~ggygppy$ us don't say 'let them have their

a rat hunt, I represent the stu- were reportedly not in favor of . " " ' «P o used grass to area wheat farmers, I guess I'd better not mention fun after all boys will be boy',
instaters at the University. is the latest in a series of money-

dents, "he said. He pointed out t e rule. Gener apathy is expec- „., what they got away with." New charges were hurled by then it will be tim'e to vote for
k . r e ucation ways gets it m the raising pushes undertaken by the

that no group would have to enter IIeg ted to eeP the Protest to a mini-
nec uring o i ays," T eop ilus groups.

According to the rules passed campus liberals yesterday, refut- Barry Goldwater for president."

the hunt involuntarily, then dis- mum, however.
exp aine, an 19G3 promises to "This should bring in a whole- rou

1' " d1 Tuesday night, any men's living ing remarks made earlier in the Beer Breaks

II g + Ig It s like we said Inst year jhe group wishing to participate in a week by their conservative coun- Meetmgs during the convention,
pot-full of money" spokesman for

to the best rat hunting house. U ff 1
group spokesma'n slyly remarked, panty raid must first secure the terparts. which will interupt the beer breaks

University officials announc e d „ 'ULLETIN: BOISE —Gov. Rob- the h o n o raries bubblingly re-
Serious competition is expected d h h

. "We could Pass anything'nd these ' ', „~, . Administra t i o n' approval and "They say we'e communist and jatermittantly, wfli provide the

during the course of the hunt.
h d
...., people wouldn t say a word.'he . '. 'n «leP»«1'e women s living anti-Christ," Liberal representa- members with interesting analy-yesterday that the walk leading to ert E. Smylie vetoed the tuition marked today. " is is better than h™ rh

the administration building com- . bill early this morning, after long the Talent Show, Campus Keys,
,, inference that the Idaho student... N, kl

'~o~P lnvoiv« to secure their aP- tives bitingly stated. Besides sis on the fraternity's future, its

Univ.4'lS o t body did not care about loss of, .
' „prova, w ic will usually unhesi- that, they'e witch hunters jmd hopes and aspirations, and its prob-deliberation vijth several state of- Nickle Hop, 'pur-0-Grams and «rov 1

hij

1V. nn COll S will so» have ii n " e' d'd 1. f din ivi ua . ree om was un er- fici ls. Booksale all wraPPed uP into one janjly be gan y e given.
The name they have chosen is Smylie said he has devised an Asked what use would be made

i I Meet SOOn "Hell No walk."
lined

1 I th d k f th The men will be given 15 minutes parents wear combat boots." "And man, do we ha«p Ob-

uft
Q 1 t h 6 b 1 d d the ques to raid the living group, and as Adding fuel to the glowing cam- lems," s i, 1

Campus girl scouts will meet on In commenting on the unexpcct- RAIN HIT they file out of the front door, pus political battle was a corn- tenant (vice president). "We'e

thec Ad lawn at 3 a.m. tomorrow ed change Dr. R. D. Philopheus The local eh~pter ofDr. R. D Philo hcus . proposes that all trading stamps tion. Traditionally, all cash in
they must, of course, pay the ment by conservative deader Gary trying to get a house, but we

morning, said Sarah Crunch, or- said: Rain league yesterday passed a .
given by retail establishments dur- service honorary treasurys is de-

housemother for any goodies that Gennet.. found out the other week that tlic

ganizcr for the University of Idaho, We feel that the students on this resolution castigating the localsf on 1 ~ ~ ing the next three years to cus- voted to sending representatives
they have plundered. "The basic trouble with liberals one we wanted was going to be

tomers become state property and to conventions where they meet
yesterday. camPus are getting too friendly weather head for recent rains cov-

n i e to is- will be redeemable only at speci- fellow representatives No immedi- During the time of the actual is that they can't fight commun- turned into a women's dorm. We'e

"We'e going to start organizing with each other and we like to 'ring the palouse region. A letter raid, all the members of the wo- ism, and their folks wear combat planning to comandeer the top

the sororities early next week,» courage that tyPe of thing mce i of condemnation will be forearded fied times and at certain rcdemp- ate benefit to honorary members

'h d'ion centers. is generally forthcoming, although
men's living group will stay locked boots too," he said. floor of Shoup hall, or if that fails,

the burly,.ex-WAC said. often interferes with studying. to the proper authorities. within the housemother's apart- Any chance of a liberal-conser- we'l take over the cattle barns
"Here's how it will work," Smy- selected representatives applaud

y the time we get through Philopheus added that the name ment. vative debate was carefully avoid- by force, if neCessary."

with these girls we>ji start unioniz- was chosen because of its similar-
"Hell eyajk."

MEETING SET lie told reporters after vetoing the the idea loudly.

bill. "We'l announce the specified Generally, service honoraries
"No fraternization during panty ed by all involved. When the boys return, their next

ilig thc fraternities. There's prob- lty to ~ o -< An or anizational meetmg of
times in 19G3 only and at certain are regarded as service organjza-! raids," sternly ruled the Admin- "Who can prove just who wears project will be to conduct their

ably quite a few men anxious to e i n wan s u en s o or- the NAAOF will be held in the
h h h . Wh t' Thplaces throughout the state. When tions. e groups invo ve pointet d istration, "we want to keep it combat, boots?" Spokesman for annual "Wondergirl of Phi Kappa

learn the secret Girl Scout motto." g " '" SUB tomorrow, a prese tive
the ~opje come we'l redeem their out that the grass selling idea clean." both groups asked. Xi" contest.

of th N tional Association or A
t e PeoP e come we redeem their ou a e grass se mg i ea Purpose
stamps, confiscate the goods, trade would fall in this category.

QUEEN CONTEST SET Kurdistan, homeland of the vancement of Orange Growers "N b d d th'' ~~ E I T + "Primary purpose of the contest

A veil "Q en f Queen" " "" 'id.pi i begi ui I bp ' „" y
pulpifier

Ois he it for confetti, and have a party "Nobody does anything 1'or free

mountains and deep valleys where Esto Perpetua!" anymore" group spokesmen stated. ~dgll
contest wfll be sponso«d by a Iran, Iraq and Turkey meet. How ter will be discussed, the need for

11 . - t 1. "Mon s th th o . W t to
campus to be our honorary house-

yct - unnamed social group. The ever it is not a political entity such a chapter being great.
s proposal at tomorrow's legislative uy a pur.

mother," said a spokesman. "of
ha he iris

contest, scheduled to be run in. the o session The grass selhng dnve will be Q ~ frl ~Q l3 l ~~p~ ~ course we intimate that the gir s

jmniiedjate future, is calculated to
4 I go session.

0 gin as soon as grass becomess LI ~ P4 CS Pjt I ef~Tg pg 8 must have brains and talent (even

fujfjjj a pressing campus need for Ql eg ~ Ql 3+$ ~g available.
if it's a pantomine), but why kid

more queen contests with only 13
REJECTED Crippling injuries were report'ed by six male students yes- ourselves —it's sex we'e after."

1 h (11(i
A proposal by a local sorority iterday, following "Moo or Move" incidents involving co-eds If (ill goes well, the delegates

currently scheduled. to make its founding date a school ThOuSandS F/CC on camPus sidewalks. should be back within 15 days,

fenpf QAIRK IIIIOSCOW COI)S Fight Bgfek u b'dm'ie i d by b I I- "It sess like being bit by n truck," one dazed student fe- pi i s u e o I mem-

ficials this week. The organizatio~ ChjnCSC fnVaSjOn ported following registration in the University infirmary. hers.

City police responded to a campus police plea this week, expressed disappointment that "She just didn't look that big," he concluded. "It may be rather hard to keep

sending a regularly scheduled patrol through University their founding date should so cas- Unconfirmed reports of a full
The injured students were par- track when we start back," wad

ce " srees
courageous bands of University

«ntly taken by some dis'-interested '
k I was taken earlier in the week when

' passe over.
Chinese troops from Manchuria 11,males have been holding theirticipating in an all-out effort

called for recently by the chair-
Pollsters. The major campus spo fort to extend Moscow control fearless campus p t o p-

~
has reached the Associated Press „„ground on campus sidewalks, re- <~ TT

currently is "hanging in effigy." d t th
' 'rehended and delivered a law- RHC PiCkS Fu e tod y fusing to give up the entire walks Mung-BIO CadetS

f M 'ni h
breaking student to city court. ~ Thousands are fleeing for their

h
. 'o roving groups of bovine-minded gy

IIOUSES BURN ' 'h accused student, who re- FOr OfkCer I iSt lives as the onslaught continues, ' females. Plegect Army Rank
ever, the action was taken to bols-

Three Idaho sorority hou s e s 't ffter sagging city co ers. ceived a heavy fine, had outraged . N 1 lect d offjcer of Rcsj and it is rumored that the Chinese' 'esterday's incident was the Wade Wells, UPham; Tony Mc-
ew y e ec e o icers o est- ) ed to the growing problem of coeds

burned "plumb flat" to the ground public morals, safety, and honesty dence Hajj Councfl arc Sharon are using nuclear weapons. ) k....first officially reported encounter, Farland, Theta Chi; and Jerry

last night despite frantic efforts
"We'e going to stop this fla- ...' ence a ounc're aron

by driving with four P DPle in the W'
Th t presicjent and The US 7th fleet is standing by... ' " " but usually reliable sources hinted Wicks, ATO; have rejected Regu-taking over sidewalks with the in-

to save the bufldings. Fire depart- .
~ front seat of his spo rts car. Carl B,rgy Sigms Nu V.grant disrespect for traffic laws,*' Preslc en a n 'ejitjon of spring weather that the "cattle chute," Hello Walk, lar Army commissions, it was

ment offjcjals blamed the losses po ' "" " ' 'It's only the beginning" the d „t
'

The Mexican yam is important) " v Ig" "c some has already seen more than its announced yesterday by the Uni-

on their inability to receive news "You kids think this camPus is a gestapo-like leader said. "Spring 0th r offi M x Wflde,)to pjjarmaceutjcaj firms. lt is a~how." he commented.*'t is un- share of blood and tragedy. versity Army RQI'C detachment.

of the fires due to tied-up phone city apart. You think there's no or not, you kids are going to learn Phi T, t; Bob D 1
source of diosgenin, which yielcjs fortunate that six of our mern ers Reportedly, males have unsuc- "I can't understant it," saicl

lines in the burning houses. The law of the streets but your own to respect the law." Th t Chi, tre r and M cortisone as well as other hormone have been i ju in t e op " g cessfujjy attemPted to hold their CaPt. Robert Olson, assistant Pro-

too busy campus jungle law. Well, you re A new outbreak of traffic tickets M
~ ~

N 1 ff „and sjeroicls used in treating rheu- g tile but we still own against burly female coun- fessor o™ilitary science, "I al-

brealcing fireside dates to contact w ong for parking in restricted zones has . majic diseases ancj some forms have some 2,994 men jo go." terparts four times already this ways thought they were the most

The first step in the crackdown accompanied the crackdown, of cancer. Uncler the chairman's directive, v;eek. gung-ho of my cadets."
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nose in f a'. groLlnc
By Spree ThoYRpson

1]I'etfi SUB Addition To Install
Brier Dispensaries 1Vext Fall

Beer dispensaries will be installed in the new SUB addition
next'gp]l, it was announced recently by ASU] president Jim
Mullen. The beer is being sold on campus, Mullen said, be-
cause there are "too'darned many" fjghtS at the local Mos-
cow taverns. t e excitement when the notion

ajtd Wc]U me)i get together for a
frjenfjfy .beer f Munen 'said they Two night ago, for examPle,"

end Ifp 'ut each other's throats. Mullen said, "I had just gone into

Just ]aSt.night we carried two stal- one of the local pubs to get fi six-

wart IIIajjo males to the infirmary, pack when I notjcid two guys from

one with his legs tied in a knot and across the line sitting at a table.

the otjier with a beer'itcher They were having a quiet beer,

caught in ids throat," "By the time I had paid foz mine

Mu]len'aid l]either of jhe men and started out, two Idaho men

were 'seriousIy injured, but they in the back of the mom just ex-

'ould be out of classes for a day ploded into the air and landed on

or two, He did not say where the I>e WSU table. In the fray that

men lived. on camyus. followed .severaj bones were bro-

.,Telegrammed ken and soyybe good beer was spill-

SUB General. Manager Gale Mix. ed.

who is vacationing at Ft. Lauder-, "I got into it myself when some

dale,:Florida, as advisor for Phi foam landed on my new sweater."

Kappa Xi, telegrammed last night Mullen said he is considering

jiis okay ending WSU a cleaning bill for

"Situation sounds bad. Stop. iis sweater.

Muit not take negative approach. "Idaho will pay for the remainder

Stop:Suggest temporary dis'pen; >f the mess at the bar,".he ex-

sary fpr rest of spring. Stop. Same 7]ained. "We can take it out of

Situation bere. Stop. Police tak-;he ASUI general fund —this is a

ing negative approach to flying !egitimate ASUI activity.

beer caus.'top. Stop. Stop. BULLETIN: Late word has just
University president D. R. The- ieen received that one James Mul-

ophilus,'who is attending a yybeetjng ien, off campus, is in the infirmary

of Western University Presidents today with severe mouth lacera-
in Co]orado'Springs, Colo, could:ions. An Idaho student mistook

not be reached for comment. him for a WSU student and forced

Wrings Hands him to chew up and swallow a

Mullen, who has been in charge pair of plastic'shoe laces.

of ASUI and University affairs, js Moscow police have made no

wringing his hands, comment upon the happenings of

"I don't know why this had to the last week, but word has leaked

happen when everybody is gone," out that they consider the whole

he said. "WSU's president and story a figment of the reporter'

Union manager are gone, too They imagination, and that he had bet-

are at, Ft. Lauderdale and Colorado ter pray for an understanding with

Springs respectively." the unnamed persons or he may

Mul]en said he doesn't think Ida- be faced with several libel suits

ho or WSU male students'are really besides a mass movement from

bad boys, but they just like at lit- vengeful WSU students.

The tdahoWgonauf
evfacnfvea
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I h 'III'llI'eclr .lcISOn
I,

MXSSXng?
Be'ar Jason:

ip I

My typewrxter has one key my inxs.
sxng so what x have to say
not be too xntellxgxble, but x fe 1

say may

that my message must go thro }rough
no matter what the dxffxcu]t„,
sxnce xt xs of concern to a]] I}

'

students on campus.
What x want to te]] xs so ~

thxng that not just everyone xse xs a-
ware of, and by all rxght
should be brought to lxght.

X wxll begxn by tellxng yo'u pf
an xncxdent that happened to my
self and a buddy whxle we were
walkxng home from the movxe I!,
other nxght..Xt was about 10 pm
and the streets were empty
were just comxng uP the hx]] fmm
the corner of Sxxth and whateyep

t streets name xs
front of Wxllxs Sweet.

We had gotten about half way up
when we were almost kxlleci by
bxg bcd that went hurtlxng by at
45 MPH, The bed was !

all over the street and was bouue
xng on the curbs of the sxdewu]ks

jl

We looked back and saw xt just
barely scrape by the pxpxng fleur I
the heatxng plant as xt ran the red

)'xghtand zoomed toward peru. I,
dxse Creek.

Well, my poxnt xs thxs, xn spx!e
of the x's: those darn beds are
dangerous xn the hands of emu.
teurs. X thxnk they should be fe.
quxred to buy lxcenses before t!iey
operate them. Exther that or keep
them, off the campus altogether,,
at nxght, at least.

Bxll Vxllxams

V. Cadets Receive
24 HI s 1Vofic.n

Army, Air Force, and Nuyy

cadets have received 24 hour

notice of their impending s]dp.
ment to Laos.
"I don't know what they wuut

us for," one future leader of our

arfned services whined, "As for

myself I'm a devout coward

Give me the old officer's club

anytime."
Military officials said firing

pins for the now out-dated B-I I

rifles will be issued within Ihe

next five hours.
ROTC members may turn iu

their cadet, rank for second
lieutenant's bars early tomor-

row morning.

the

the
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Hist'ory has almost been made on the 3.Bjondy~s cannot]]e-outafter S p.m. g>~~eg He<~<>+Sf ing campus t~aditions, the Execu-1

Idaho CajT)pus] The Assi)ciabed Women . on wesejEends uij]ess)vjth the hotjsemother, ~gg
Stugent1$ of t]]e Universjty of Idaho, ]ed'permits i ore eompetjtjve sjtljation for» Dear Jason; foundation on which the AsUI gov-

by prexy Jeremiah S]edvjck, formerly of other go-eds).
MdÃurdo Sound has fina]]y brought forth .4. Unl ss accompanied by a pastor, Rev- for a long time. but since the years. And they w']] not stop there

a Set Of regu]atiOnS that are aCgeptab]e tO erend, BiShOp, Or Other reVered authOrity, SPLIT Party's —contro]]ed newly because once an Exec. Board

'a. en ing c a'a]]. Pendin imminent ratification by Dean no couple may visit Shakey's after mid- ~le~t~d Executive Board has so member gets the sPirit of 1'hera]-

and lauded by irresponsib]e campus ]cad-'ferjng); 5. Due to unfavorable proportion Government my Pen can remam will not be content untf] he and

o women ia men on
A specja] te]egram has been re-, may becom pinned until after the second There» no way I can soften the everythfnjj the Umvers'ty of Ida-

f m th Board 'f Rege ts +te th d ] (th pre ent> cjhbtgun blow of the statement I am about ho student government has ever
ceiv . rom e a 0 'gen e wj sai ma e ls Preven 3 y 0 gun to write —the AsUI Executive stood for.
commenting on the fact that Idaho's pinnings); 6; All senior women must okay

m to be s]jght]y jrrationa]' any date a freshmaj) woma
but that if they wish to become known (purely for .political reasons)'.
as wild, this is okay with them..It ]Et ',These six regulations are the brunt of

h
I™~~

h f ~QH ht ~ Th
~ I] r find

nlatjoILs are approved here wj]] be faculty Inembers feel that t'his may lead t b k it wefl I gave the ] Th ]iberals have nothing

tlfe same as when incoln declaied the c]asses, this is not a valid conclusion be The Idaho student body is fairly conservative student struct u r e
egroes free. cause it has nev«been tried before intelligent and quite well informed they have destroyed because even

Here are a feWOf the mOdem ruleS prO- The Arg, in One Of its rare adVke- (due to the efforts of SAUCER libera]jsts don't know what libera]-
posed by AWS. It might be adde(] that givjng jy'ofjdEfv would like to offer this party) and I am sure that such a ism stands for. Its on]y aim is tothey'ere passed utjanimOus]y by the one suggestion to Jeremiah ajtd her student body would have never el destroy a]] the tradition and solid
vvomen with just one exception, and she cohorts —that whatevej happens to ected six members of that deca- ness which have served the Uni-
withdrew frojn school yesterday to have ma]e.or'„')emale, remember that Rome dent, anti-progress spLIT party versity so well for so many years
a baby., wasnst'I)uilt in a day. to office. That is proof enouGh Yes —liberalism will not be

The rules are: 1. 4]] women under 14 This drastic change in society here at that something illegal went on in content, until it has destroyed'are no longer able -to park on the I tower Idaho wi]] bj: looked upon as a new and the ASUI elections. everything!
road (this elimjnates so-called brothels on fantastic'-experiment, Not since Dr. Kin- As a student of the University Students, we can not sit back
the lonely stretch of .road); 2. Women sey's repfjrt has there beep so much furor of Idaho and a supporter of dern- and let these liberals continue to
wearing high heejs orf dates are no longer raised, '%'e sincerely hope that the new ocratic representation at the seat over run our student government.
able to djance on Hejlo Walk, without esn'egu]atioiIS are passed and hereby call for of the ASUI Executive Board —I We must arm ourselves with our
corts (keeps the walk clean from rubbish); such chaijges at WSU.—Staff. cry for re-election, If such an elec- traditions and the true spirit of

I ' 0 tion,is not forthcoming I say stu- democracy and go to meet our

fair representation (SAUCER 1 ar- technological advances of the age

Revising Usua iblonsense
LD ENIOR LAS Th Robert Oldnight The pledges were sorry for ed the hope that the Alpha Chis

p g wj]] flow at the their mistake but thought jt was would soon move out so that he g g pSAE senior orgy tonight," accord- their head hasher's bed.'A sunrise could have more closet space.
ing to Lew Andrews, chaplain. pledge hanging will be hi]d with GAMMA PHIS HOLD BALI, Dear Jason:
Entertainment for the affair will Top Lisper, patsy Brogan, as The G~a Phis will hold their

I have susp cted for a long time Dear Jason:
be furnished'y a series of off- chairman. that a strong left-wing element This is thc first and last time 1
color movies taken by Chubby ALPHA CHIS START WCTU evenmg The d ess wH] b cas 1

has been stirring uP discontent will write to you, and you will soon
Anderson at the AIPha Phi fire- "The A1Pha Chis are starting Refreshments of a ples wH]

b'land seeking to lead our fine demo- see why.
sides. Underclassmen 'ervants the first U. of I. WCTU chaPtisr!'erved to dl girls attending.

Icratjc"~riented student body as- Being a man of few words —all
have been instructed to keep their screamed president, Pat West. A DELTA SIG HONORED

tray. And now t is e emen has of which are well chosen —I will
hands off the champagne and the chorus'of cheers, burps and "liic's" L. I

ak "" get right to the meat of my epistle
senior's dates. Pha C"" Sigs with a fireside Wednesd and clue you in on just how I feel.

PHI TAUS INITIATE ONE who were cleaning out their base- .. ', Only last, week Executive Board I al fnight in honor of Dick Stile's se- I am so quite rani.
One pledge out of a pledge class ment so that the new organization . „deleted Song Fest from the activ-

lection as "Cuddliest Man on Ever since I was young I have
of 40 was initiated by the Phi could have a place to meet. The Campus." A highlight of the eve-

ity calendar. And this isn't a]]-
hated newspapers and other publi-

Taus. He was 'honored as the group will be collecting money to earlier they voted to kick out

pledge with the highest grades, support their new charity, the re- ning was the explosion of the corn Campus Carnival and Hig] School cations that say the same thing

f M
', . liquor still in the basement. Days . I a]so notice that there wi]]

K-SIGS SNEAK be no Campus Chest this year, anc] nearly 20 years old and my feeling

banquet held at the Nest. pmkey Guest speaker at the LDS house A Phone call near midnight last though it is only a whispered fact "
Norefl's g p a of 0.7 was high next week wi]] be Father Schmidt night brought cries of "blackmail among campus political circles, I I feel that students should be a]-

enough to bring him this honor. who wfll speak on "The O n extortion, etc." from KaPPa Sig openly declare that the liberal- lowed to decide whether they sub-

PI PHIS HOI,D FIRESIDE ]Vhnd." pledges. After intensive interroga- crazed Executive Board probably scribe to you sheet as they go

e Pi Phis wi]] hold their an- KAPPA KFY PARTY tion, the fact was brought forth had something to do with this ac- through the registration line. I
nua]. "Turn out the ]igh!s, turn on At a press conference he]d at that the Pledges while on their re- tion also. would usc my money elsewhere

the sex," fireside thid evening Willis Isweet, Joan Wa]]ington, an- cent sneak to SPokane had,kidnaP- By up-rooting these long stand-. John Dfir]yrumps

from 6 p.fyk. until 6 a.m. '4'he houpe- nounce]j that Kappa ]teysi''(f'..be'ed: several .nursing schoo] coeds„ I

mother will be returned by the hidden on campus for the ma]es SPokane Pohce have'been able to

Delts after the evening of fun has to search for. All campus males locate al t e missmg girs except

been completed. are e]igib]e except Freddy tjie one. She was supposed to have run

BETA BANQUET Cop, who got up ear]y ]ast year off with a John Fink, I<-Sjg. A

The Betas wi]1 hold their month- and found all the keys. (T]>at's recen et er rom as egas

]y "pink and Blue" banquet in why Fearless stands on the cor- c care uP e si uauon, apPa

honor of their founc!er, Sigmund ner so near the Kappa house). Sigs send congratulations to John

Freud. This month the Betas will "The golden keys unlocked Tnany
honor the TEKES in return for exciting doors last year and lo'ck-

the thrilling time they had at the ed in many fond memories" (quot-'Ebe
Campus Chest exchange two years ed from the GEM). I!LIAQS
ago. Jim Okeson is captain of the HAYS REMODELS
pink team and Randy Litton of After an inter-floor fist ijght,
the blue. Hays will be remodeling the halls

DGS PUSH BED before next term. Leaddrs of the
Election of a new president will gangs were Chris Reynolds and + ' hllI9$

be held at, the DG house since the Freda Schmidt who are spending
pledges got carried away with the some time in the infirmary.
their president, Margaret Asmus- FIJIS TELL ALI

sen, into Paradise Creek 1 a s t The Fijis revealed their officers
during a blast at Ben's last night. PINNINGS
Officers are Lynn Hossnei, presi STIVERS - BLACK JACK

RIAL dent; Neal Newhouse, vice presi- Barbara St!vers announced her The farfh
dent; Jude tracy, pledge trainer attachment to Rink Blackjack by
and Carl Berry, sorority appreci- passing a motorcycle boot at din-

Glen ford ation chairman. ner last night. Barbara surprised
Dorothy McGuire

GAULT - FORNEY EXCHANGE hcr sisters by wearing his tire
"You'l Wonder Where" was ihe cliain around her neck.

M.G.M. Feature Film
the e of a recent toothbrush ex- HOLLINGER - FITZGERALD

EASTER SUNDAY c ange between Gault and Forney charmaine Turnbufl Fitzgerald
halls.

5:30 p.m. THFTA CHIS GLT HOUSE
blew 'out a fire in the UniversitY

Free Admission Cow Barn hayloft to announce her
Theta Chis have moved into

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN~ CENTER their new home at the Alpha Ch'uger. This wi]] bc a short-term
house. Tony McFarland exPress- ..ng as her husband ~] only

be out of town a short while.

Wherever you'e going-home or holi-

day trip-take advantage of these Iow,

Iow Greyhound fares:

One Way Round Trip
Boise . $13.04 $23.49
Twin Ffsjjs 17.27 31.13 .":::::ji?,„:,:..~~9

Pocate] jo = 20.41 35 97 c':,:,.':::::8.'

Idaho Falls 20.68 3'7.71

c

e

Coeur d'Alene 3.91 7.04
Spokane 2.75 4.95

a Sesttje .. 12.05 21.73
Portland 12.76 22.99

'Tax Included)
MOSCOW HOTEL TU 2-1121

Ieo Greynound...loave your cares at
school...and loevo the driving to usl

PLEASE REPORT AT STATION WHICH BUS YOU
ARE TAKING OUT 3 DAYS IN ADVANCE.

Charcoal Hamburgers

Doodle Spvds-Pizza
Charcoal Steaks —Shakes

DRIVE Z INN
410 W. 3rd TU 2-(I501

Not Ibis: a ttudenf who This: perspicacious....
drowses over hooks no muffer sharp l ¹Doskeeps you

how much sleep he gefs. owake ond alert —safelyl

If you sometimes find studying soporific (anil wbo doesn'l.), lhc word
to remember is NoDoz.s NoDnz perks you up in minutes, ivilb ibc
same safe awakeiier found in coffee or tea. Ycl NoDoz
;, f.sl„, I...d;„, ...„I;,],!..Abs.],l,]y .,:..'-~O
nofi-habit-forming, NoDnz is so]il
everywhere without prescriplion. Sn,
to keep perspicaciniis flaring sludy and
exams —and wlii]e driving, loo-
always keep NoDoz in proxirnily.
The safe stay awake tablet —available everywhere. Another flue product of Grove Laboratoiies.

NEIgLY - COP
Nine Atlas missiles were set off

to announce M. Neely, off-campus,
pinning to Freddy the. Cop, Spruce.

ALLEN - ALLEN
Tuesday evening the candle was

passed and a romantic poem was
read to announce the pinning of
Dean Allen, Lindley, to his moth-
er March 28, 1933. Dean has at-
tempted to keep the pinning a sec-
ret up to the present,. He received
presents such as half-empty shav-
ing lotion, a cap pistol, dirty
socks, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
ROGERS - JAMES

Karen James, announced her
engagement to Jim Rogers, Kap-
pa Sig, by blowing her nose on an
old bridal veil. The first four
choruses of "Carmen" were sung
in honor of the occasion.

WEDDINGS ..
LEITNER - CONKLIN

"Please, Mr. Custer, I Don'

Want to Go" was sung by Neil
Leitncr in honor of his hasty wccl-

ding to Judy Conklin last night.
Reception was held in the Dipper.
The couple will make their liome
anywhere that Neil can afford.

CLASSIFIEDS DO THE JOB!

This king sets a record for taste. Every sat!sfy!ng
puff is Air-Softened to enrich the flavor and wake
it mild. Special porous paper lets you draw fresh
air into the full king length of top-tobacco, straight
Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to

Oc Iiuz",I b hhcfi i'' ' -P Ccvi
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